
FINS CAPTURE
VIBORG; SLAY

6,000 REBELS
White Guards Annihilate Op-
ponents Who Make Desper-

ate Attempt to Escape

By Associated Press
London, April 30. The White

guards or Finnish government
forces have captured Viborg. 75
miles northwest of Petrograd, after
killing nearly the entire force of s'x
thousand Red Guards, according to

an official announcement issued at
Vasa and transmitted from Copen-
hagen by the Exchange Telegraph
Company. The rebels made a last
desperate attempt to break through

in the direction of Frederksham.

Teutons Fear Citizens
of Alsace-Lorraine

Washington, April 30.?The Ger-
man Army has taken precautions
against Alsace-Lorrainers. according
to a Basle diplomatic dispatch yes-
terday.

"Last Friday," the dispatch stat-
ed, "the chief committee of the
Reichstag discussed the regulations
sent out by the military authorities
for the purpose of preventing the
giving to any Alsatians or Lorrainers
positions where they might gather
important information.

"Deputy Groeder, of the Center
party, having declared that he did
not consider this action as good pol-
icy, the government representative
Insisted upon the necessity of taking
precautions against the Alsatians
and Lorrainers, as many pass into
the enemy camp and give out infor-
mation and have some times been
the cause of serious losses in the
German army.

"He declared that before consid-
ering political reasons the German
leaders ought to think of protecting
the soldiers' lives. The imperial gov-
ernment is thus obliged to confess
publicly that the Alsatians and Lor-
rainers do not consider themselves
Germans and that it cannot keep
them as Germans.

"Sentences of natives of the dis-
trict imprisonment for speaking
French are common. They could be
noted every week."

Man in Auto Hurled
125 Feet Into River

By Associated Press
New York, April 30. ?From the

roadway of the big Williamsburg j
bridge which spans the East river
between Manhattan and Brooklyn an i
unidentified man was catapulted'
from the front seat of an automobile I
to-day when the machine skidded Jand crashed into the guard rail. The '
body plunged a distance of more
than 125 feet into the river and dis- (
appeared.

LIXGLESTOWX LODGE
is FIFTY YEARS OLD

The fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of Linglestown Lodge Xo.
629, I. O. O. F., was celebrated last
night with appropriate ceremonies
in the Union chapel, Linglestown.
Roy D. Beman. deputy grand mas-
ter, addressed the assemblage. Oth-
er speakers included: J. H. Strock
and John Uricli, the two remaining
fharter members of the lodge, and
? 'harles A. Wllhelm. a member of
State Capital Lodge Xo. TO, I. O. O.
F. Mr. Wilhelm has been a member
of State Capital Lodge for the past |
fifty-four years.

A detail from Canton Harrisburg
Xo. 54, Patriarchs Militant of the
I O. O. F? were in attendance, ap-
pearing in full dress.

Are You Worn Out?
When the human machinery begins

to wear out. you grow old, go into de-
cline and decay, the blood becomes
thin and watery, circulation poor, the
nerves shattered and weak.

1)R. CHASE'S
Blond aslNerve .Tablets

Which Contain
Iron, Nux Vomica, Gentian

Meet this condition by replacing
the iron that has been worn out, mak-ing them a perfect remedv for build-ing up tired and worn out people.

Weigh Yourself Before Taking
Price eo rent*, *perlnl Strength. DO

cent*.
Vnlted Mnlla-iiir t 0.. 224 S, JOth St

Philadelphia, Pa.
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SEEK TO PLACE
HONOR FLAG IN

EVERY WINDOW
Liberty Loan Workers Sec No

Reason Why Everyone
Should Not Subscribe

"We want a Bond Flag in every

| home. You look in your neighbor's

i window. If there's none there, find
I out why!"

With these words the chairmen of
the district, county and city this
morning constituted every resident
a Liberty Bond worker to finally
drive the Harrisburg district safely
beyond its quota. Liberty Bond work-
ers aren't paying any attention to
quotas or returns this week. Harris-
burg was over the top last week; the
salesmen are now simply selling
bonds, and they don't care how many
have been sold. Figures will be
computed at the end of the week,
and not until then will llarris"burg-
ers know how completely they
"swatted the Kaiser."

Working Hard I or Quotas
Out In the county districts they're

working harder than at any time
during the drive to increase the
county lead. Hummelstown and
Halifax, the only two towns in Dau-
phin county which did not subscribe
their quotas, are going to announce
themselves over the top to-morrow
night, they said at Liberty Bond
headquarters this morning. Hum-
melstown phoned in this morning
that she has raised $104,000, and it
is now only a question of time when
she will jump over the mark fixed
for her quota. There have been six
hundred subscribers to date in Hum-
melstown.

It begins to look as though *he
people who set the Harrisburg quota
for the Boy Scouts at ssoj>oo un-
derestimated the ability of these
young fellows. Their quota until
last night was $22,350 and they've
only been working since Saturday
morning. This morning one enter-
prising young salesman talked to a
businessman in the street to the tune
of a $2,000 subscription.

"Have a heart, I have ?;übscribed"
is the usual complaint the younar
fellows have to overcome, but they
must know how to do it. for it only
took them a sixth of their allotment
of time to raise a half of their sub-
scriptions.

Total $'28,100
Boy Scouts of the city sold 54 Lib-

erty Bonds tip to noon to-day, the
sales amounting to $5,750. This was
announced at Boy Scout headquart-
ers. 200 Calder Building, this after-
noon.

The grand total of sales is 223
bonds with a total subscription of
$28,100. "The scouts are waking
up, and we expect to have a larg?
number of subscriptions to-night."
predicted Fredrik Virgin, scout exe-
cutive. The sale will continue dur-
ing the entire week.

TO TELL HOUSEWIVES
OF WAR DISHES

[Continued from First Page.]

ter or rich milk. You get more
pleasure In the preparation of simple,
inexpensive dishes than in making
costly desserts."

She was seen several weeks ago
in New York city in, the cutest lit-
tle kitchen that a newspaperman has
ever seen, and from the same kitchen
came odors that made a whole office
building in Park Row hungry. She
was engaged in experimental cook-
ery, trying out various receipts for
magazine advertisers and newspa-
pers, and together with several other
experts she was trying out devices
for the home. She looked happy as
a little girl with a new doll and talk-
ed of the high cost of living as
though it were another of the de-lightful experiences which she ravs
she always looks for "around the cor-
ner" a la O. Henry.

The theory of all household prob-
lems has been Mrs. Vaughn's life
study, but her method of explaining
the practice of these theories is so
simple that the most inexperienced
housekeeper will understand clear-
ly and intelligently the "whys" of the
procedure.

Often in her audience can he
heard murmurs of approval as she
explains some apparently difficult
problem in such an understandable
manner that the housewife grasps
the ideas immediatelv. Theory is a
fine thing, but when theory and
practice are combined, it makes
excellent instrument with which to
fight the battle of life. Make yoiir
plans now to attend every session of
the Telegraph War Cooking School,
which opens next Monday afternoon.
Slay 6.

E>til.A\D I.AROR M A X

THANKS HARRISBIRti
W. A. Appleton, secretary of the

General Federation of Trade Unions,
of Ix>ndon. Kngland. who was enter-
tained in t+iis during his tour ofthe country in the interests of labor
In Kngland. sent the following letter
to William Jennings, written on the
ship which is carrying him back toEngland:

"Just a line on starting to repeat
my thanks for all the kindness the
United States and particularly Har-risburg has shown me. Please add to
my indebtedness by giving mv fullest
regards to those who did so "much tohelp me and to encourage my coun-
trymen."

First Photo of Smoke Scrj
. ; tecting Merchant Ships.
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This is the first photo to reach the United States showing how the
famous, smoke screen is used to protect ships from the U-boats. It shows
allied merchant ships under convoy being hidden from Teuton subma-
rines that may be near by thS screens of dense smoke sent up by the

U.B. HOLDS RALLY
HERE FOR SCHOOL

State Officials Endorse Cam-

paign For Lebanon
Valley College

At a meeting of group leaders

this afternoon with J. E. Gipple,

the zone No. 2 leader for the terri-

tory with Harrisburg as the center,
in the interest of the Lebanon Yal-

leg College Campaign, Dr. G. D. Gos-
sard, president of the college stated
that he had received splendid letters

of endorsement from Governor

Brumbaugh and Superintendent of

Public Instruction Nathan C. Schaef-
fer.

Governor Brumbaugh after com-
mending the work of Lebanon Val-
ey college, says in part, "I, therefore,
most earnestly coaimend its call to
the people who believe with me that
the education of our citizenry Is vital
to the stability of our democracy,
and who with me also hold that all
education must be deeply interfused
with the spirit if it is to be of com-
manding value to those who
hold it and use it." Superinten-
dent Schaeffer after comment-
ing on th'fe leadership of Con-
menting on the leadership of Con-
gressman A. S. Kreider in the cam-
paign, says in part. "I appreciate the
important work which your college
has done in the educational work of
the state, a*d I wish you the most
abundant success in this movement.

E. J. Hockenbury. whose staff is
managing the campaign was the
principal speaker at to-day's meet-
ing, and he spoke largely along the
line of the organization which is ex-
pected to produce a minimum of
$350,000. June 17-26. He estimated
that to see every member of the
United Brethren Church, and the
friends'of Lebanon Valley College
nearly 3,000 different men and
women will take part. The terri-
tory covered includes the eastern
and southern parts of Pennsylvania,
and the northern part of Maryland.
Plans are now in the making for
Initial Gift Campaign which will pre-
cede the intensive drive one month.
On May 12th all pastors will speak
to their own congregations on the
educational propaganda. The Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies will be
asked to put on a special program.
May 19tli. Th£ Sunday schools on
June 9. To-day's meeting was held
at Kerry Street United Brethren
Church. The following group cen-
ters were represented, Harrisburg,
Hershey, Highspire, New Cumber-
land, West Fairview, Mechanicsburg,
Duncannon. Millersburg and Shamo-
kin. Similar conferences are being
held this week in Chambersburg,
Reading, York and Lancaster.

MRS. BELLA HAMERKuneial services for Mrs. DeliaHanier, 1316 James mtreet, will be
''l, the funeral parlors of theHawkin s Estate to-morrow after-

noon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be in
Paxtang Cemetery, the Rev. HaroldH. Baldwin, of the Pine Street Pres-byterian Church, officiating. Mrs
Hamer died Sunday.

Funeral Services For Girl
Who Planned War Work

Funeral services for Miss A Eliza-beth Spicer. aged 25. will be held to-morrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock, fromthe residenceof her uncle, J. HenrvSpicer, 2043 North Second street. The
llev. George Edward Hawes, pastor ofthe Market Square Presbyterian
Church, will officiate, assisted by theRev. Robert J. Hogan, Gloversville N
Y? and Professor Walter H. Rollins'president of Fairmount College
where Miss Spicer was a teacher The
Rev. Mr. Hogan is pastor of' the
church where Miss Spicer's fatherpreached. The Rev. Mr. Spicer is on
leave of absence doing V. M. C. A.
work in France.

Miss Spicer underwent an operation
for the removal of adenoids and never
regained consciousness. She died In
Wichita. Kan. She was preparing to
do war work in France.

JOSEPH I. PITZtiBRALD IJIKK
Joseph I. Fitzgerald, aged 36, died

last night at his home. 39 North Sev-
enteenth street. He was a bar clerk
at the Bolton House. Funeral services
will be held Thursday morning, at :t
o'clock, at St. Francis' Church. the
Rev. Joseph Murphy officiating.
Burial will be made in Mt. Cal-
vary Cemetery. He is survived by his
wife, his father, two sisters and three
brothers.

IXFAXTS FUNERAL TOMORROW
Funeral services for Erma E.

Schuffier. aged six months, will be
held at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mu. Samuel W. Schuffier, 1217
Fulton street, to-morrow afternoon, at
2 o'clock. The body will be taken to
New Cumberland to-morrow afternoon
by Undertaker George H. Sourbier for
burial. The infant died early yester-

day morning.

3 BIG GUNS ON
WAY TO FRANCE

Amsterdam, April 29.?Three
new long-range German guns
made at Dusseldorf for the bom-
bardment of Paris passed through
Belgium last Friday in the direc-
%ion of France, according to the
correspondent at Maaatrlct of Les
Nouvelles.

guard of warships. Smoke screens like those pictured here were used
to good effect by the British ships that participated in the raid on Ostend
and Zeebrugge. The success of the screen enabled the British ships to
creep into the harbor before they were detected by the Germans guarding
Zeebrugge.

'HEAVY TOLL EXACTED
OF HUN MASSES

[Continued From Page I.]

the region of Locre the Germans are making their heaviest strokes
jbut each assault has been thrown back brilliantly. Especially
bitter is the fighting in and around the villages of Voormezeele

' and Locre which still are held by the British and French.

Huns Meet With No Success
From the 12-mile front between Bailleul and Zillcbcke the

enemy has extended his attacks to the north of Ypres against the
Belgians along the Yscr. But he is meeting with no more success
here than elsewhere in Flanders, the Belgians hurling the Germans
from positions they had occupied by counterattacks.

Ypres is yet to be attacked
directly from the east, but from the
intensity of the enemy assaults south
and south wast it is evident the Ger-
mans desire most to take the hill
positions west of Mont Kemmel. To
hold these hills would not only
menace the entire allied position in
Flanders and eastward toward Dun-
kirk but would virtually compel the
evacuation of Ypres.

Plan Flank Movement
German progress westward from

Voormezeele would, if carried to
any depth, outflank the hill posi-
tions west of Mont Kemmel which
must be taken separately. The at-
tacks against the French at Locre
are an attempt to get between Scher-
penberg and Mont Rouge and out-
flank them as was done at Mont
Kemmel. Held by the French at
Locre, the Germans are essaying
frontal attacks against Scherpen-
berg and Mont Rouge but these
also have been disastrous.

On the Picardy battlefield, where
American, British and French troops
await the next enemy move, only the
artillery has been active. The Ger-
mans have not repeated their local

"Oh, Boy, This Is
God's Country!"

Xcw York, April 30. ?"Oh, bov,
but this is God's country! It's
great to be back."

One of Pershing's veterans he
was, a veteran fully 19 years old,
who had been gassed and bombed
and shelled In France. Tin hat
on the back of his head, gun
slung from his shoulder, brown
of face and lean with the lean-
ness that means steel muscles and
nerves inside, he swung easily
along with his forty-nine compan-
ions up Broadway to the City
Hall.

And as he walked he looked
from side to side where people
stood on the sidewalks and jam-
med into the streets, stood on
tiptoe and yelled and waved their
handkerchiefs and hats or nearly
fell from the windows of big office
buildings to get a glimpse of him
below, for as far as the eye could
see over the sills were heads
shouting welcome. The boy look-
ed at them and then grinned, a
slow, pleased, utterly happy grin.

"Oh. boy, but thi? is God's
country," he said again.

attacks against the French at Han-
gard.

Russia Xear Revolt
Declaring rumors of a change of

government in Russia "do not sound
altogether improbable," the Berlin
foreign office has asked the German
ambassador at Moscow to report
concerning disorders in Petrograd

i and the alleged monarchist restora-
tion. According to reports received

,in Berlin the Russian constitutional
| democrat leaders ?Milukoff, Guch-

ijkoiT and Rodzienko ?and General
1 Alcxieff, former Russian commander

. J in chief are in Petrograd aiding in
j the restoration movement. Further

\u25a0 ; reports on conditions in Russia are
. lacking.

Viborg. 75 miles northwest of
: jPetrograd, and the last stronghold
;! of the Finnish rebels has been cap-
; j tured by the government forces,
. | presumably aided by the Germans
! | who occupied Helslngfors some days

I ago. The red guards who have had
i; the assistance of the Russian Bol-

i sheviki government, resisted desper-
. | ately and it is declared nearly the
. I entire force of six thousand rebels
11 was slain by the white guards.

JURY PANEL USED UP
IN MURDER TRIAL

[Continued from First Page.]

Elmer Lark. Mifflin township;
Charles Lentz, Mifflin township;
1 homas Thomas, Wiconisco town-ship; John A. Herrold, Millersburg;
Eli Martin, Londonderry township;
John S. Kennedy, Susquehanna town-
ship; Edward R. Metzger, city.

Challenged For Cause
Many of the Jurors wtio were called

for examination stated they had
conscientious scruples against deathas the penalty for murder of the firstdegree. Judges Henry and ICunkel,who were presiding, sustained the
challenges for cause by District At-
torney Michael E. Stroup. At the
time the jury was completed the
commonwealth had challenged fifteen
peremptorily and the defense twenty.

Mr. Stroup said he would probably
close the prosecution early this aft-
ernoon. Among the witnesses called
this morning were several who told
of the argument at the Simonetti
Hotel, Verbeke street, early on the
morning of January 26.

Vscd Knife to Kill
Several minutes later Kyler is al-

leged to have stabbed William C.
Shaffer. Dr. J. Harvey Miller and
Dr. Park A. Deckard described the
wound, stating in court that from
their post-mortem examination it
was evident the knife penetrated a
small portion of the left lung, after
severing the third rib, and then went
through two of the chamber* of the
heart, causing almost instantaneous
death.

The trial of William Evans, col-
ored, one of the three defendants
from Steelton, will probably be the
next one to be started, Mr. Stroup
said.

Judge Johnson's Court
Joseph Red, Morris Bland and

George Bland, charged with break-
ing into a liquor store, wete tlio first
called for trial this aftrrtoon before
Judge A. W. Johnson. Other cases
disposed of In courtro >m Xo. 2 dur-
ing the morning sesst.in were; Wil-
liam P. Strawhecker, igfe-rr.vatcd as-
sault and battery, not guilty pay
costs; Isaiah Washington, Vuiglary
and felonious assault, lury out: John
Slaughter, larceny fron poison, not
guilty.

Judge McCarrel! K Court
Because of the absence of Assist-

ant District Attorney Frank B. Wlck-
ersham, who is in the western part
of the state attending the I'uneral of
a relative. Oscar G. Wickershnm had
charge of the prosecution of cases,

before Judge McCarrell In council
chamber. Conrad C. Crone. c!'.,irged
with aggravated assau'.t and battery
for having struck a woman as she
was stepping from a streetcar, was
placed on trial this afternoon. Oth-
er cases heard during the morning

follow: Mead Geiger, felonious en-
try, plea of guilty, sentjnoa SUM end-
ed; Nick Dachctf, t'erlotli charge,
plea of guilty, ntnCo suspended;
Mary Chigo, maticiou3 mlKhlei. ten
days.

At noon to-<lav ten of th* thirty-
nine cases on the continued list had
been disposed of or wero being
heard. It is believed that three of
the murder cases and all the minor
charges will be disposed of.

'
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"Clean-up Week" Stirs
the Commonwealth

Italy's First Girl Skipper,
Signorina Elise Belluomini

Paris.?Elise Belluomini. a pretty
Italian girl, whose home is at Via-
reggiq, enjoys the honor of being
the first regularly appointed captain
in her country's merchant marine.

Her dreams as a child followed
the picturesque sailing ships, which
she watched from the outpost beside
the blue Tyrrhenian Sea, and grad-
ually her musings transformed
themselves into a determination to
become a sailor.

The good folks of Viareggio look-
ed askance at her when she first
spoke of her resolution, and the old-
er and more superstitious of the pop-
ulation did not hesitate to declare
her possessed by the devil.

Persisting in her idea, however,
Elise gained the ear of a veteran sea
captain, through whose Intermedi-
ary she obtained a recommendation
to the naval authorities at Leghorn
and eventually she was allowed to
follow the course at the Nautical
College.

The girl made astonishingly rap-
id progress in her studies, mastering
easily the most complicated prob-
lems of navigation, and she has just
obtained her captain's certificate.

Signorina Belluomini relates her
success in a letter to a Paris cor-
respondent, and seems to have to
doubt of her ability to inspire confi-
dence in her crew. She writes;

"Where shall Ibd sent? Ido not
I know, but I am ready for every-
| thing. I join the marine in troubled
i times, and I know seamen risk their
I lives every day.

"Txing live Italy, down with Ger-
| many."

Teutons Get But Little
Wheat Out of Russia

WaslUngton.?Failure of the wheat
i crop In European Russia this year is
forecast in reports on food conditionsthere which have reached Washing-
ton.

The planting of this year's crop
was limited to a small acreage, as
compared with previous years. Be-
cause of unsettled conditions and the
risk of confiscation the peasants
have declined to plant grain in nor-
mal quantities, or even in sufficient
amounts in many instances to meet

l their own needs.
Both the German and Austrian

; armies have met with disappoint-
ment In efforts to find wheat in quali-
ties in Russia. Such portions of the
crop of last year as still remained
were burled by the peasants before
the coming of the armies of occupa-
tion.

Austrian government officials said
recently that only thirty cars of
wheat had been brought into the
dual monarchy from Russia.

Foch Lauds American
Soldiers; Fight Gallantly

New York, April 30.?A cable-
gram from General Foch. command-
ing the allied armies on the western
front, was received here today by
Benjamin Strong, chairman of the
Liberty Loan Committee of the New
York Federal Reserve district. It
reads:

"With magnificent ardor America
has thrown herself into the war.
Her soldiers are fighting valiantly
on our front, but. above all, money
Is the sinew of war. lam convinced
American thrift will respond to the
;all of the country and will con-
tribute to her the help so Important
In this combat."

The Acting Commissioner of the
State Department of Health in a sin-
gle mail this morning: received
twenty-five letters from as many
different sections of the common-
wealth announcing enthusiastic co-
operation in plans for "Clean-up
Week." May 6 to XX. manu-
facturing concerns, railway man-
agers and boards of health are join-
ing in the movement. Clean up!
Clean up! Clean up! is to be the
slogan.

The American Civic Association
through its president, J. Horace Jlc-
Farland, has suggested many com-
munities might well combine with
their clean-up program a salvage
program and that the earnings from
the salvage be devoted to the Red
Cross or other war charity. Tin foil,
brass, lead, copper, iron, old rubber
shoes and boots, automobile tires
and inner tubes, discarded newspa-
pers and magazines, bottles, cold
cream jars and in some communities
burlap and gunny sacking, white
rags and separated mixed rags are
the things most likely to be found.
During "Clean-up ' Week"' thousands
of dollars' worth of material may be
salvaged and made to serve public
organizations organized for our boys
who are fighting in France.

Porto Rico Is to Train
Division of 12,500 Men

Washington, April 30. Porto |
Rico has been called upon by the;
War Department to furnish a quota j
of X 2,500 men in June to be sent into
training for the formation of a small
division. They will be trained on
the island, as it will be more eco-
nomical, the two largest items saved
being transportation and woolen
clothing. The men will wear cotton
until the use to be made of them is

determined.

McCandless Will Tell
of Harrisburg Charities

John H. McCandless. general sec-
retary of the Associated Aid Societies
of Harrisburg. will represent local
charitable organizations at the Na-
tional Conference of Social Workers,
to be held May 15 to 23, In Kansas
City. Mr. McCandless will leave Har-
risburg to-morrow and will spend
three weeks in the Middle West.

Kaiser Has Foe Now
in Woman of 961

Greensburg, Pa.. April 29.?Grand-
mother Myers, in her 97th year, has
changed her mind about the Kaiser.
She used to be an ardent admirer of
the Emperor, and proudly displayed
his picture In her parlor. But now
the picture has been removed and
she Is hoping that the Kaiser will be
dethroned.

EVEN AS FISH STORY
THIS TALE QUALIFIES

nlon C'it*, Mloh. ?West Side resi-
dents were terrified recently by a le-

port that a German submarine had
been f.gned in the St. Joseph river.

The first farmer to reach the river,
armed with a shotgun, found a Ger-
man carp instead, the fish having
been left In a pond when the river
returned to its course following the
spring flood. The farmer clubbed the
and dragged it home. It weighed 35
llsh to death with the butt of his gun
pounds.

ENEMY THROWN
BACK FROM HIS

NEW POSITIONS
French Now Hold Entire Vil-

lage of Locre, After Hard

Counterattack
By Associated I'ress

I.ondon, April 30.?The French
now hold the entire village of Locre
west of Kemmel, says the official
statement from the war office to-day.

During' the nlglit the British ad-
vanced their line east of Vlllers-

Bretonneux, on the front before

Amiens.
In the vicinityof Locre the French

by counterattacks yesterday after-
noon and evening drove the Ger-

mans from the remainder of the
ground they had gained In the
morning. The Germans, havinfe been

heavily repulsed all along the north-
ern battlefront, the night passed In
comparative quiet.

The text of the statement reads:
Win Village

"Successful counterattacks car-

ried out by French troops yesterday

afternoon and evening' drove the
enemy from the remainder of the
ground gained by him during the
morning in the neighborhood of
Locre and captured a number of
prisoners. The whole village is in the
hands of our allies.

"After the heavy repulse inflicted
on the enemy yesterday the night
passed comparatively quietly on the
northern battlefront.

"We advanced our line slightly
during the night east of Villers-Bre-'
tonneux. On the remainder of the
British front artillery activity con-
tinues on both sides in certain sec-
tors."

French Report
Paris, April 30.?Heavy artillery

fighting occurred last night north
and south of the Avre, in the sector
of Noyon and along the Oise, the
war office reports.

The statement follows:
"The artillery battle was waged

with considerable violence north and
south o the Avre in the sector of
Noyon flfid on the south bank of the
Oise. French patrols were active
along all this front and brought back
fifteen prisoners.

"On the right bank of the Meuse,
(Verdun front), and in Upper Alsace,
German detachments were repulsed
by our fire, leaving prisoners in our
hands without obtaining result."

Two Austrians Held;
Had U. S. Army Data

San DleKO, Cal., April 30.?Albert
Keffl and Lewis Gruber, Austrians,
whom federal agents believe are two
of the most important of Germany's
agents in the United States, were
captured yesterday at the interna-
tional boundary near Tia Juana, aft-
er having been followed through
many states.

Both were said by the federal au-
thorities to have carried data con-
cerning the naval and military ac-
tivities of the United States.

GOVERNMENT I.ETS CONTHACT
By Associated IJ rcss

FOR 5,500,000 ARMY SHOES
Wafthlnicton, April 30. Contracts

have been let for the manufacture
of 3,500,000 pairs of metallic fastened
field shoes for the army overseas at
an average price per pair of approx-
imately $7.75 and for the manufacture
of 2,000,000 pairs of field welt shoes
at $6.50.

FOR SORE THROAT,
COLO ON CHEST

Mustarine Subdues the Infla-
mation and Eases the Sore-

ness Quicker Than Any-
thing Else on Earth

Pay only 25 cents and get a big box
of Begy's Mustarine which is the
original substitute for the old-fash-
ioned mustard plaster and is made of
strong, real, yellow mustard ?no sub-
stitutes are used.

It's known as the quickest pain
killer on earth, for in hundreds of in-
stances it stops headache, neuralgia,
toothache, earache and backache in 5
minutes.

It's a sure, speedy remedy?none
better for bronchitis, pleurisy, lum-
bago, and to draw the inflammation
from your sore feet there is nothing
so good. You get real action with
Mustarine ?it goes after pain and
kills it right oft the reel. Yes, it
burns, but it won't blister?it does-
n't give agonizing pain a slap on the
wrist. It does give it a good, healthy
punch in the jaw?it kills pain.

CROWDER ASKS
THAT YOUTHS OF

21 BE MOVED UP
House Would Delay Calling

Young Men For Service
in the War

By Associated Press

Washington, April 30.?Provost
Marshal General Crowder to-day re-
quested Congress to eliminate irom

the bill extending the draft to youths
now 21 years of age, the amend-
ment putting at the bottom of the
eligible list those who would register
under the measure and asked that
the bill basing draft oiuotas on the
number of men in class 1 be amend-
ed to make its operation retroactive.

General Crowder made this re-
quest in letters to the chairmen of
the Senate and House military com-
mittees. Of the proposal to put the
new registrants at the bottom of the
list of eiigibles General Crowder
said:

Proposes Fairer Plan
"The plan proposed by this office

would result in these registrants be-*ing given order numbers scattered
throughout the entire lists of order
numbers. This seems to be fairer
than the plan proposed by the
amendment. The result of the House
amendment in many jurisdictions
will be to delay the calling of theso
young men for a considerable tinv.
In the meantime their status will
have changed, they will have mar-
ried or become integrated with the
industries of the country.

"Moreover, it establishes a prece-
dent, provided aliens are registered
under the provisions of the new leg-
islation based upon treaties to be
negotiated."

-

| For Burning Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
SI.OO for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed jteffectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effect-
ive and satisfying. p

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

Learn frow
to

KNIT
Nearly everybody's knitting theso

days, so of course, you want to do
your BIT for OUR soldier boys as
well as make a sweater and other
comfort articles for yourself.

THE WINIFRED CUAItlv SWEAT-
ER BOOK

Includes instructions for the stand-
ard Red Cross Army and Navy
sweaters and helmets.

Every Woman Wants One

Mail the coupon and 15 cents to
this paper to-day and the Winifred
Clark Sweater Book will be mailed
to you.

Enclosed find 15 cents for which
mail me the new Winifred Clark
Sweater Book.

Name

I Address a

George A. Gorgas Says
To Harrisburg Dyspep

"Try Rl-nmlm If It Domn't Help You
?lf You Aren't I'lfiUfd?lt fonts

Nothing; I'll See Thnt You (iet
Your Money Back."

nenlii can't hurt you. It is almost
certain to help you, and you don't risk
the loss of a cent. The worst dyspep-
tics in Harrisburg; those who have
suffered for years?who have tried
doctors, diets and spent fortune.%without ~tting relief are asked to
so to-day to Geo. A. Gorgas ot- any
other good druggist and get a 50-cent
package of 81-nelns take it as di-
rected and if it does not help you, if
you are not pleased with it, just fill
out the guarantee slip and get your
money back. No questions asked, no
affidavits to make. You are the judge
and your decision is final, 81-nesla
is supplied in two forms?powder and
tablets. For homo use we advise tak-
ing a teaspoonful of the powder In a
little hot water Immediately after
meals or whenever pain is felt. For
travelers, or to send to soldiers, we
recommend taking two or three 6-
Kiain tablets, they are much more
convenient to carry. Powder or Tab-
let form, 50c: and your money hack
If It fall". Djipeptlom Get 81-nealit
to-day. Geo. A. Qorgas backs the
uuarnntee found In every package.

"No matter how bad your case may
be; how long you may have suffered;
or how many things you have tried,
If you suffer from acidity, gas, wind,
food fermentation, sour stomach, or
any form of indigestion or dyspepsia
due thereto, we want you to try Bl-
nesla. It's not a cure all. It contains
no drastic or dangerous drugs?but It
gives such quick and universal satis-
faction that every package contains a
guarantee of money back if it fails,
and we stand back of that guaran-
tee."

Here's the way to look at It: You
may have spent hundreds of dollars
trying to get relief, but without
avail Your money Is gone and you
cannot get it back. All you have to
show for your time, pain and money
is a receipted bill. Then try Bl-
nesln. The chances are about 95 out

of 100 that it will help you; but if it
doesn't you get your money back. Bl-

Get That

LAWN MOWER
Ready

You'll need it soon?bring it in and let us make the repairs?
NOW and you will have it in first-class condition when you
need it.

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOD
Cranberry St.?Near Court

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired.
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